
Soap Opera Programmi Televisivi Lista
Alec Baldwin https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alec-baldwin-170572/actors
Desperate Housewives https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/desperate-housewives-131758/actors
Dynasty https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dynasty-29982557/actors
Dawson's Creek https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dawson%27s-creek-461357/actors
Beverly Hills 90210 https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/beverly-hills-90210-117590/actors
One Tree Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/one-tree-hill-203385/actors
The O.C. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-o.c.-194427/actors
Beautiful https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/beautiful-82729/actors
Dallas https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dallas-168708/actors
Il tempo della nostra vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-tempo-della-nostra-vita-185059/actors
Febbre d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/febbre-d%27amore-849627/actors
Dynasty https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dynasty-584025/actors
Revenge https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/revenge-663759/actors
Coronation Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/coronation-street-945030/actors
EastEnders https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eastenders-607514/actors
Empire https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/empire-16992512/actors
General Hospital https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/general-hospital-1136370/actors
Neighbours https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/neighbours-908708/actors
90210 https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/90210-276071/actors
Home and Away https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/home-and-away-1324189/actors
Melrose Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/melrose-place-550238/actors
La clinica della Foresta Nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-clinica-della-foresta-nera-467775/actors
Santa Barbara https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/santa-barbara-22272/actors
Valle di luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/valle-di-luna-1247575/actors
Devious Maids - Panni sporchi a
Beverly Hills

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/devious-maids---panni-sporchi-a-beverly-hills-
3025493/actors

Soy Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/soy-luna-20741004/actors
Tomorrow is ours: Il domani Ã¨
nostro

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/tomorrow-is-ours%3A-il-domani-%C3%A8-nostro-
30753456/actors

Gute Zeiten, schlechte Zeiten https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gute-zeiten%2C-schlechte-zeiten-695478/actors
Sentieri https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sentieri-1145764/actors
In aller Freundschaft https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/in-aller-freundschaft-464885/actors
Tempesta d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/tempesta-d%27amore-25128/actors
Dark Shadows https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dark-shadows-1166225/actors
La valle dei pini https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-valle-dei-pini-205474/actors
Hinter Gittern â€“ Der
Frauenknast

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hinter-gittern-%E2%80%93-der-frauenknast-
884441/actors

Hollyoaks https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hollyoaks-1585857/actors
Il paradiso delle signore https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-paradiso-delle-signore-22317181/actors
Bella Ã¨ la vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bella-%C3%A8-la-vita-1381883/actors
Casualty https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/casualty-2316316/actors
Un posto al sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/un-posto-al-sole-1971387/actors
Falcon Crest https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/falcon-crest-662341/actors
California https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/california-640535/actors
CosÃ¬ gira il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/cos%C3%AC-gira-il-mondo-1261578/actors
Verbotene Liebe https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/verbotene-liebe-153561/actors
Roja https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/roja-55641614/actors
Una vita da vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/una-vita-da-vivere-624611/actors
Unter uns https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/unter-uns-459439/actors
Holby City https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/holby-city-2610941/actors
Il segreto https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-segreto-2750042/actors
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Goede tijden, slechte tijden https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/goede-tijden%2C-slechte-tijden-776262/actors
Una vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/una-vita-19818104/actors
Dallas https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dallas-726735/actors
Alles was zÃ¤hlt https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alles-was-z%C3%A4hlt-253799/actors
Vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/vivere-1971495/actors
Mistresses - Amanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mistresses---amanti-901850/actors
Dahoam is Dahoam https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dahoam-is-dahoam-266028/actors
Passions https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/passions-1969978/actors
Lud, zbunjen, normalan https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/lud%2C-zbunjen%2C-normalan-949460/actors
Das Haus Anubis https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/das-haus-anubis-15123067/actors
LindenstraÃŸe https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/lindenstra%C3%9Fe-708661/actors
Destini https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/destini-1030713/actors
Ritorno a Eden https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ritorno-a-eden-1081942/actors
Peyton Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/peyton-place-1247551/actors
Roque Santeiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/roque-santeiro-10364496/actors
Prisoner https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/prisoner-3397425/actors
Forensic Heroes II https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/forensic-heroes-ii-2237690/actors
Degrassi Junior High https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/degrassi-junior-high-1080213/actors
CentoVetrine https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/centovetrine-1971066/actors
Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mary-hartman%2C-mary-hartman-1248119/actors
Thuis https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/thuis-2128714/actors
Shortland Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shortland-street-494202/actors
Sisters https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sisters-612116/actors
Het Huis Anubis https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/het-huis-anubis-399650/actors
Hotel https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hotel-1630803/actors
I Colby https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-colby-738660/actors
Undressed https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/undressed-570830/actors
Marienhof https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/marienhof-661047/actors
Amare per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/amare-per-sempre-2841185/actors
Wandin Valley https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/wandin-valley-2359414/actors
L'ereditÃ  dei Guldenburg https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%27eredit%C3%A0-dei-guldenburg-466875/actors
Melrose Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/melrose-place-549348/actors
Ulice https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ulice-14902292/actors
Die Fallers â€“ Die SWR
Schwarzwaldserie

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/die-fallers-%E2%80%93-die-swr-schwarzwaldserie-
895532/actors

Quando si ama https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/quando-si-ama-607295/actors
Ai confini della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ai-confini-della-notte-1247581/actors
I Ryan https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-ryan-1970206/actors
Models, Inc. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/models%2C-inc.-598492/actors
Beverly Hills 90210 franchise https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/beverly-hills-90210-franchise-8216948/actors
Nick Tate https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/nick-tate-1423160/actors

I Sullivans https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-sullivans-932217/actors
Flamingo Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/flamingo-road-383595/actors
La saga dei Forsyte https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-saga-dei-forsyte-3823988/actors
Dante's Cove https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dante%27s-cove-266323/actors
Howards' Way https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/howards%27-way-2034796/actors
Fashion House https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/fashion-house-1969464/actors
Where the Heart Is https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/where-the-heart-is-2202079/actors
Aspettando il domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aspettando-il-domani-588602/actors
Capitol https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/capitol-603618/actors
Ramat Aviv Gimmel https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ramat-aviv-gimmel-12411398/actors
Brousko https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/brousko-16245505/actors
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Port Charles https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/port-charles-1970043/actors
Savannah https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/savannah-685168/actors
Dynasty: ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dynasty%3A-ultimo-atto-751133/actors
L'ombra della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%27ombra-della-notte-3819599/actors
ventitreesima stagione di
MalhaÃ§Ã£o

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ventitreesima-stagione-di-malha%C3%A7%C3%A3o-
21665157/actors

Edgemont https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/edgemont-2517929/actors
The Heights https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-heights-3987522/actors
Marcellina https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/marcellina-3281116/actors
North Shore https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/north-shore-674233/actors
Hollywood Heights - Vita da
popstar https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hollywood-heights---vita-da-popstar-1346564/actors

The Doctors https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-doctors-1638819/actors
Street Legal https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/street-legal-3975945/actors
Il profumo del successo https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-profumo-del-successo-1734710/actors
Hotel 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hotel-13-71897/actors
Dottori agli antipodi https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dottori-agli-antipodi-1973223/actors
Titans https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/titans-593036/actors
Central Park West https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/central-park-west-1053941/actors
The Lady - L'amore sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-lady---l%27amore-sconosciuto-18708100/actors
Out of the Blue https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/out-of-the-blue-3437131/actors
General Hospital: Night Shift https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/general-hospital%3A-night-shift-1969559/actors
Point Pleasant https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/point-pleasant-1657257/actors
Golpe al corazÃ³n https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/golpe-al-coraz%C3%B3n-39081012/actors
Paradise Beach https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/paradise-beach-3363281/actors
Hidden Palms https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hidden-palms-1971770/actors
Andra Avenyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/andra-avenyn-4572097/actors
PanelÃ¡k https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/panel%C3%A1k-12043700/actors
Swans Crossing https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/swans-crossing-3978587/actors
Deception https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/deception-1256179/actors
I ragazzi di Malibu https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-ragazzi-di-malibu-2778342/actors
Within These Walls https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/within-these-walls-128272/actors
Yellow Rose https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/yellow-rose-593603/actors
ErÅ tas https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/er%C5%8Dtas-5395398/actors
Chiamata d'emergenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/chiamata-d%27emergenza-170491/actors
Brookside https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/brookside-181321/actors
The Newcomers https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-newcomers-1972447/actors
Il profumo del potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-profumo-del-potere-3795361/actors
Potere e passione https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/potere-e-passione-1499451/actors
Falcon Beach https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/falcon-beach-2724875/actors
Luthi e Blanc https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/luthi-e-blanc-1509668/actors
Navy https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/navy-3475006/actors
Il principe e la fanciulla https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-principe-e-la-fanciulla-322317/actors
Eine wie keine https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eine-wie-keine-1306923/actors
E.N.G. - Presa diretta https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/e.n.g.---presa-diretta-2070181/actors
Watch Over Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/watch-over-me-1970559/actors
Hyperion Bay https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hyperion-bay-276945/actors
Skyways https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/skyways-1973333/actors
Glitter https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/glitter-3772329/actors

Cuori rubati https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/cuori-rubati-1971090/actors
2000 Malibu Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/2000-malibu-road-211184/actors
The Cut https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-cut-4051028/actors
Sottocasa https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sottocasa-1971475/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/port-charles-1970043/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/savannah-685168/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dynasty%253A-ultimo-atto-751133/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%2527ombra-della-notte-3819599/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ventitreesima-stagione-di-malha%25C3%25A7%25C3%25A3o-21665157/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/edgemont-2517929/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-heights-3987522/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/marcellina-3281116/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/north-shore-674233/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hollywood-heights---vita-da-popstar-1346564/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-doctors-1638819/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/street-legal-3975945/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-profumo-del-successo-1734710/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hotel-13-71897/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dottori-agli-antipodi-1973223/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/titans-593036/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/central-park-west-1053941/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-lady---l%2527amore-sconosciuto-18708100/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/out-of-the-blue-3437131/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/general-hospital%253A-night-shift-1969559/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/point-pleasant-1657257/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/golpe-al-coraz%25C3%25B3n-39081012/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/paradise-beach-3363281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hidden-palms-1971770/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/andra-avenyn-4572097/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/panel%25C3%25A1k-12043700/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/swans-crossing-3978587/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/deception-1256179/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-ragazzi-di-malibu-2778342/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/within-these-walls-128272/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/yellow-rose-593603/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/er%25C5%258Dtas-5395398/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/chiamata-d%2527emergenza-170491/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/brookside-181321/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-newcomers-1972447/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-profumo-del-potere-3795361/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/potere-e-passione-1499451/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/falcon-beach-2724875/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/luthi-e-blanc-1509668/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/navy-3475006/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-principe-e-la-fanciulla-322317/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eine-wie-keine-1306923/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/e.n.g.---presa-diretta-2070181/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/watch-over-me-1970559/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hyperion-bay-276945/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/skyways-1973333/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/glitter-3772329/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/cuori-rubati-1971090/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/2000-malibu-road-211184/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-cut-4051028/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sottocasa-1971475/actors


Michael Stroka https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/michael-stroka-6834666/actors
Geliebte Schwestern https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/geliebte-schwestern-687251/actors
Familie Leitner https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/familie-leitner-222623/actors
Berrenger's https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/berrenger%27s-1969151/actors
Rituals https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rituals-1970171/actors
Venti del nord https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/venti-del-nord-494891/actors
Reka ljubezni https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/reka-ljubezni-44178565/actors
Carson's Law https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/carson%27s-law-3660805/actors
In nome della famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/in-nome-della-famiglia-17633085/actors
Our Private World https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/our-private-world-1969956/actors
So ist das Leben! Die
Wagenfelds https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/so-ist-das-leben%21-die-wagenfelds-1706346/actors

Ricominciare https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ricominciare-3935087/actors
Donne pericolose https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/donne-pericolose-3713998/actors
Monarch Cove https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/monarch-cove-3860399/actors
I segreti di Midland Heights https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-segreti-di-midland-heights-591774/actors
Il mistero di Jillian https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-mistero-di-jillian-3794802/actors
Anna, giorno dopo giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/anna%2C-giorno-dopo-giorno-1972006/actors
Sabine! https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sabine%21-2209575/actors
Eine fÃ¼r alle â€“ Frauen
kÃ¶nnenâ€™s besser

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eine-f%C3%BCr-alle-%E2%80%93-frauen-
k%C3%B6nnen%E2%80%99s-besser-1306748/actors

Il segno del toro https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-segno-del-toro-1973290/actors
Love Beyond Frontier - Ubatruk
karmkobfah

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/love-beyond-frontier---ubatruk-karmkobfah-
6652961/actors

Park Hotel Stern https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/park-hotel-stern-2052720/actors
Behind the Screen https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/behind-the-screen-4880899/actors
Ä¦bieb u GÄ§edewwa https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/%C4%A7bieb-u-g%C4%A7edewwa-56325614/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/reka-ljubezni-44178565/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/carson%2527s-law-3660805/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/in-nome-della-famiglia-17633085/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/our-private-world-1969956/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/so-ist-das-leben%2521-die-wagenfelds-1706346/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ricominciare-3935087/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/donne-pericolose-3713998/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/monarch-cove-3860399/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-segreti-di-midland-heights-591774/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-mistero-di-jillian-3794802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/anna%252C-giorno-dopo-giorno-1972006/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sabine%2521-2209575/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eine-f%25C3%25BCr-alle-%25E2%2580%2593-frauen-k%25C3%25B6nnen%25E2%2580%2599s-besser-1306748/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-segno-del-toro-1973290/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/love-beyond-frontier---ubatruk-karmkobfah-6652961/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/park-hotel-stern-2052720/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/behind-the-screen-4880899/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/%25C4%25A7bieb-u-g%25C4%25A7edewwa-56325614/actors
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